WHAT’S A PECC? AND WHY DO WE NEED ONE?

A PECC helps us all take the very best care of kids.

The Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinator (PECC) is an EMS provider designated to help ambulance services and hospital EDs care for children in emergencies. PECCs can help connect EMS services in their area with information on:

- Continuing education
- Peds-appropriate equipment, medication and supplies
- Skills exercises, video presentations and webinars
- Pediatric injury-prevention programs
- Disaster preparedness resources
- Including peds in protocols, family-centered care and more!

Not all services or hospitals care for kids routinely, but we all need to be prepared to. PECCs are volunteers who have a passion for kids and care providers, and for helping everyone in EMS prepare to give the very best care when kids need it most. Could that be you?